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Before the Motor Accident claims Ttibunal, Bongaigaon.

MAC case No.17l2015

1. Amina Khatun @ AYmona Khatun,
D/O Md. Ahamed Ali.
Represented bY her father,

Md. Ahamed Ali,
s/o Md' Abdul Mannaf' 

...craimont
Versus

1. The Divisional Manager,

Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd, Bongaigaon.

Insurer of vehicle No.AS-19 lB-1846.
2. Faizuddin Ali,

S/O Mahsen Ali.
Owner cum driver of vehicle No.AS-19/B-1846'

....Opposite parties

PRESENT: Sri SotYo Noth Sarma,
Member, M.A.C.T.,
Bongaigaon.

Advocates aqqeqred,

For Claimants : Mr. J' Hoque

For opposite party No.1 : Mrs' S' Karmakar
For opposite party No.2 : Mr' A' Barman

Date of Argument : 0L-02-202L

Date of Judgment : 05.02.202L
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,. ] ,'. JUDGMENTAND ORDER

1. This claim case is fiied U/S 166 of the Motor Vehicle Act,

lgBB by claimant seeking compensation at the tune of Rs.1,90,000/- for
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the injury sustained by Amina Khatun @ Aymona Khatun due to the

accident occurred on 07.05.2014 at about 12 noon at Pallirtal under

Jogighopa P.S.

2. The brief fact of the case is as follows:-

On 07.05.2014 at about 12 noon, injured Anima @ Aymona

Khatun was waiking by the side of the road then suddenly the driver of

the vehicle bearing registration no.AS-19/B-1846 coming from back side

in rash and negligent manner knocked down her. As a result, Anima @

Aymona Khatun sustained severe injuries upon her person and four toes

of her right food. It is stated that she sustained 14% permanent disability.

With regard to the accident, Jogighopa P.S case

no.L05/2014 uls 2791338 IPC was registered.

3. Summon were issued to the opposite parties. All the

opposite parties entered their appearance and filed WS.

Opposite party no.1, in WS denied that the accident was

caused due to rash and negligent driving of the driver of opposite party

no.L and also denied that the minor daughter of the claimant sustained

14% permanent disability. The answering opposite pafty also put thre

claimant side to prove the driving licence of the driver along with other

co-related documents i.e. Tax Payment Receipt, Fitness Certificate,

Registration Certificate, Insurance Policy etc.

Opposite party no.2 admitted the fact of accident and stated

that he was driving the vehicle in full care and attention but suddenly the

girl crossed the road whimsically withorrt proper signal. He submitted

that at the time of accident the alleged vehicle was duly insured with the

Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd.
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4. On the pleadings of the parties, the following issues are

formulated:-

1.. Whether the claimqnt Anima Khatun sustoined bodily

injuries in the motor vehicle accident occurred on 07.04.201.4 at

Paltirtol due to rash ond negligent driving of the driver of the vehicle

no.AS-19/B-1846?

2. Whether the claimonf is entitled to get compensation, if

so, ro whot extent and by whom it is poyable ?

5. In respect of the claim petition, the claimant examined

one witness. The contesting opposite parties adduced no evidence.

6. I have carefully gone through the materials of the case

record and heard the learned Counsels of both sides.

Issue No.L and 2

Both the issues are taken together for the sake of

convenience discussion and decision.

7. PW-1, (Md. Ahmed AIi), the father of the injured in his

evidence stated that on 07.05.20t4 at L2 Noon, his daughter Amina @

Aymona Khatun was walking by the side of P.W.D road at Pallirtal and

suddenly the driver of vehicle bearing no.AS-19/B-1846 coming frorn

back side in high speed knocked down her daughter, as a result, her

daughter sustained injuries. He stated that immediately after the

accident, the injured was taken to Chalantapara P.H.C and due to serious

injury she was taken to Solace Hospital & Research Centre, Bongaigaon

and an amount of Rs.1,00,000/- (Rupees one lakh) was incurred during

treatment. He also stated that her daughter sustained severe injuries over

her right foot toes including great toe and sttstained 14%o permanent
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disablement.

She exhibited the following documents:

Ext-7, certified copies of F.l.PJEjahor,

Ext-2, Accident Informotion Report,

Ext-3, Charge-sheet,

Ext-4, Seizure list and

Ext-S to 38 are medical bills.

B. The evidence as well as the documents produced by PW-1

reflect that there was motor vehicle accident on 07.05.20L4 at

12:00 noon at Pailirtal involving the vehicle no.AS-lg/B-1846 wherein

the claimant, Amina @ Aymona Khatun sustained injuries. After due

investigation, charge-sheet was submitted against the driver of the

vehicle no.AS- 19/B- 1846.

9. To determine the negligence of the driver of the offending

vehicle, I am being guided by the judgment of Hon'ble High Court in the

case of Basant Kaur & Ors. Vs- Chattar Pal Singh and Ors.[( 2003 ACJ

369 Mp (DB)l wherein it has been held that registration of a criminal

case against the driver of the offending vehicle is enough to record the

finding that the driver of offending vehicle is responsible for causing the

accident. Further it has been held in catena of cases that the proceedings

under the Motor Vehicle Act are not akin to the proceedings as in civil

suit and hence strict rules of evidence are not required to be followed in

this regard.

10. To determine the negligence, I am also being guided by the

judgment reported in 2009 ACJ 287, National Insurance Company

Limited Vs. Pushpa Rana wherein in it was held that in case the
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petitioner files the certified copy of the criminal record or the criminal

record showing the completion of the investigation by the police or the

issuance of charge sheet under section 2791304 A IPC or the certified

copy of the FIR or in addition the recovery memo and the mechanical

inspection report of the offending vehicle, these documents are sufficient

proof to reach to the conclusion that the driver was negligent.

11. In Bimla Devi and ors. Vs. Himachal Road Transport

Corporation and Ors (2009) 13 SC 530, Supreme Court held that,

,, In a situation of this nature, the Tribunal has rightly

taken o holistic view of the matter. It was necessary to be borne in mind

that strict proof of an accident coused by a particulor bus in a particular

monner moy not be possible to be done by the cloimants. The cloimcr:,lrs

were merely to establish their cQSe on the touchstone of preponderonce

of probability. The standard of proof beyond reasonoble doubt could not

have been aPPlied."

Accident Information Report (Exr1) refiects the alleged12.

13.

motorcycle was duly insured with the oriental Insurance co. Ltd bearing

policy no.3223001311201.4[0838 vatid upto 18.03.2015 and the owner

cum driver of the said vehicle possessed valid driving licence vide D/L

no.F/60L/GLP valid upto L2.03.20L7 '

From the above discussion, it is established that claimant

Amina @ Aymona Khatun sustained injuries in motor vehicle accident

occurred on 07.05.2014 at Pallirtal due to rash and negligent driving of

the driver of vehicle bearing registration no.AS-L9/8-1846.

As per the evidence of the claimant, after the accident,
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injured Amina @ Aymona Khatun was treated at Solace Hospital &

Research Centre, Goalpara. So, pain and suffering is there'

15. In respect of medical expenditure, the claimant exhibited

the bills and vouchers of medical treatment. On careful perusal of the

bills and vouchers produced by the claimant, it is found that an amount

of Rs.4L,333/- was incurred during her treatment. So, the claimant is

entitled towards this amount.

The total computation of compensation is given done in the

tabular form as follows :-

From the above, the offending vehicle bearing registration16.

no.AS-19/B-1846 was duly insured with the opposite party no'1, the

Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd. and the driver (opposite party no.2) of the

vehicle possessed valid driving licence. Hence, being insurer of the

offending vehicle, the insurance company i.e. opposite party no.1 is

liable to pay the compensation amount to the claimant'

Both the issues are decided accordingly.

,\l, \ ,, \,
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ii ORD ER

17. In result, the claim Petition is

opposite party No.l-, Oriental Insurance Co.

allowed on contest. The

Ltd. is directed to pay the

Sl. No. HEADS AMOUNTS

(1) Medical expenses Rs.41,333/-

(2) Pain, suffering & Miscellaneous expenses Rs.15,000/-

TOTAL Rs.56,333/-

dri t.ri'il"''rr 
1'
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amount of Rs.56,333/- (Rupees fifty six thousond three hundred thirty

three) only to the claimant along with interest @ 6yo p.a. from the date of

filing case till its realization. The opposite party No.1 is directed to pay

the said amount along with interest within 2 (two) months from the date

of passing of this order. The opposite party No.1 is entitled to deduct the

compensation amount, already paid, if any.

18. Let a copy of the judgment be transmitted to the opposite

party No.1 for information and necessary action.

Given under my hand and the seal of this Tribunal on this19.

5'h day of. February, 2021.

Dictated and corrected by me,

\ rn !

).\ .".'ir,\,'
(Sotyo Noth Sarmo)
M\ffibAr,.M:Aer

Bongaigaon.

\>\ c\\(,' i'r I

(&tya Noth Sar;pa)
Member, MACT '
Bongaigaon.
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